PAMPER NOW,

PAY LATER

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is Sezzle?
Sezzle is a new Perfectly Posh partner
that allows you to order all the pampering
products you want now, while splitting up
your payments over time.

If I’m a Consultant, how
does Sezzle impact my PV?
Sezzle payments won’t impact your PV at all.
Sezzle pays Perfectly Posh in full when orders are
placed, so your PV will be paid like it normally is.

How does Sezzle work?
When you choose Sezzle at checkout, you’ll
be able to split your entire order into four
payments over a six-week period, interest free.

If I’m a Consultant, can I use Sezzle to
purchase Portal items, event tickets,
and/or Transition Kits?
Yes, you sure can!

Do I have to sign up for a Sezzle account before
I can use it on my Perfectly Posh order(s)?
Yes. You must have a Sezzle account in order
to use it for Perfectly Posh orders.

Can I use Sezzle at a
Perfectly Posh party?
Yes. Customers just need to have a Sezzle
account before placing their orders at the
party if they want to use Sezzle to checkout.

How do I sign up for Sezzle?
Signing up for a Sezzle account is easy.
Create your account during
Perfectly Posh checkout:
• At checkout, select Sezzle as your payment
option and the checkout process will help
you create an account before you checkout.
Or, you can create an account at Sezzle:
• Visit www.sezzle.com
• Select the “Sign Up” option. It’s quick and easy,
plus approval decisions happen instantly.
• Once your Sezzle account is approved, you
can simply select Sezzle as your payment
option during checkout at Perfectly Posh to
complete your order.
Are there additional fees
associated with Sezzle?
There are no fees associated with Sezzle as
long as you make your payments on time.
Does Sezzle impact my credit score?
Nope. There’s no impact on your credit score
when using Sezzle.
Is there a minimum order amount to
purchase with Sezzle?
No. There is no minimum order amount in
order to purchase with Sezzle.
Is there a maximum order amount if I use
Sezzle to purchase a Posh order?
Your maximum order amount will be determined
by Sezzle and will be different for everyone.

Can I use Sezzle on an Autoship order?
No. Sezzle does not work with Autoship orders.
Can I use Sezzle with my Posh Pay Account?
No. Sezzle cannot be used with Posh Pay.
What kinds of payment
does Sezzle accept?
Sezzle will accept the following types
of payments:
• Debit and credit cards (excluding AMEX)
• Bank accounts
• Prepaid/benefit cards

·

These can only be used to pay off
installments and not for placing orders
or scheduling payments in advance

Who do I contact if I have questions about
my Sezzle installation payments?
You will need to reach out to Sezzle directly.
You can find their Customer Support contact
information here.
Will Sezzle impact the
amount of Perks I earn?
No. You will earn the full amount of Perks
you’d normally earn on a regular order.
Can I change my payment method?
Adding a different payment method does not
automatically update outstanding installment
payments. If you’d like to update all of your
unpaid installment payments to be charged
to a new payment method, you’ll need to set
your new payment method as your default after

you’ve added it to your Sezzle account. To do
this, just visit “Payment Methods” on the Sezzle
website within your Sezzle dashboard, select your
new payment method, and set it as your default.
It’s important to make these changes at least
two days before your payment is scheduled.
Can I change my payment due date?
Yes. Your first rescheduled payment for an
order is free. You can push your installment
payment out by up to two weeks. At the same
time, you can automatically adjust any future
installments out by the same time frame.
Second and third reschedules, however, come
with a fee from Sezzle that is charged with the
rescheduled payment.
To reschedule an installment payment, log
into your Sezzle account and view your
dashboard, then select the order you’d like
to reschedule. You’ll then have the option to
edit the installment you’d like to reschedule
by selecting a date from a drop-down menu.
You’ll also be able to review and accept the
terms and conditions of rescheduling your
installment. Once you’ve agreed to the terms
and conditions, you’ll be able to “confirm” and
finalize your new installment payment date.
Can I return my Posh Sezzle order to
Perfectly Posh?
Please use the Perfectly Posh return policy
and process to request your return. You can
find more information about that here.
All refunds will be issued through Sezzle. Once
Perfectly Posh has issued your refund through
Sezzle, your Sezzle order will be updated
immediately to reflect the updated status. You
will also receive an email detailing any changes
to your order. You can also review refund
details by logging into your Sezzle account
and viewing the order details.
If you have questions or concerns about your
refund, you will need to get in touch with
Sezzle Customer Service. You can find their
Customer Support contact information here.
Does Sezzle have its
own terms and conditions?
Yes. It does. You can view their User
Agreement here.

